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An anti-saloon league has been or- 

■nalaed at Dodge. 
The ruah still continues at the 

United States land office in O’Neill for 
reeerrolr fillings. 

Burglars broke Into the hardware 
■tore of S. Dewey at Hay Springs and 
stole goods amounting to >200. There 
Is no clew to the robbers. 

While painting his residence at Oi- 
ford. Captain J. M. Dee fell from a lad- 
der at a height of about fifteen feet, 
badly fracturing hla right arm, 

Frank D. Tyler ol Chicago, who 
was a tabbed by a ‘’hobo," at Grand In- 
land, died of hla wounds and the re- 
mains were shipped to his home. Of- 
ficers are on the trail of the murderer. 

Will C. Kramer of Bennington, who 
■o mysteriously disappeared over a 
year ago. has returned to his old home 
The girl who wanted to learn hla 
whereabout has accepted >300 as pay- 
ment in full for her Injured character. 

Carl A. Bessey, son of Prof. Bessey 
of the University of Nebraska, has been 
elected to tbe position of assistant 
professor In the department of me- 

chanical arts In the Agricultural and 
Mechanical college of Oklahoma. Mr. 
Bessey received a degree In electrics) 
Engineering from the university last 
week. He will leave for Stillwater, 
Okl., In a few days to assist In super- 
vising the installation of a new me- 
chanical plant. 

The tornado that wiped out the town 
of Herman brought grief and sorrow 
to one of the leading families of Pen- 
der. Mrs. J. M. Kelso, one of the vic- 
tims. was an old resident of that coun- 
ty and town. Her death has cast a 
cloud of sorrow over the community. 
The uncertain condition of her little 
daughter, who is among the Injured, 
adds to the sorrow of friends of the 
stricken family. 

The district hankers' convention, 
which whb held in Columbus, was 
largely attended, delegates being pres- 
ent from Norfolk, Lincoln, Minden, 
Kearney and nearly all the important 
towns of central Nebraska. A num- 
ber of papers were read, the subjects 
being "The Bankruptcy Law," "Sugar 
fleets," "Cattle Paper," "Bank Ledg- 
ers,” etc. James A. Cline, National 
bank examiner, read a paper on “In- 
terest on Deposits,” which was well 
received. 

At Fair bury Adjutant General Barry 
reorganized and mustered in to the 
Nebraska National Guards, company 
1>, which was located at that city prior 
to the Hpanlsh-American war, when it 
enlisted in the Second Nebraska regi- 
ment and was eventually mustered out 
t>f the service at Omaha. Forty-three 
of the old members signed up and 
were sworn in. John C. Hartigan was 
chosen captain, Robert Clapp, first 
lieutenant and C. J. Rhodes, second 
lieutenant. The affair was concluded j 
with a banquet. 

Cptaln 8. G. Bettes, who has been 
building a boat at Wahoo, which he j 
named W. J Bryan, became impatient 
over the lack og zeal which he thought 
the people ought to exercise in support 
of his enterprise and offered to sell 
the boat for *50 cash. The offer was 

accepted by two ardent supporters of j 
McKinley, who had the name of Me- j 
Klnley placed on the boat Instead of 
that of Bryan The boat is variously j 
estimated to be worth from *100 to 
$150 and the friends of Bettes are con- 
demning him for his haste In the mat- 
ter. 

State Superintendent Jackson and I 
Deputy Superintendent Beck are at- 
tending the teachers’ examinations 
now being held in different parts of 
the state. Examinations for teachers' 
certificates are held twice each year— 
at Lincoln In December and in various 
points In June. The reason for hold- 

( ing the examination in only one place 
in December is on account of the state 
Teachers’ association holding its an- 
nual meetings in Lincoln at that time. 
Examinations are being held at Hold- 
rege. North Platte. Grand Island, Fre- 
mont, Wayne and Lincoln. 

Miss Pauline Maude Oakley of Ltn- ! 

coin has accepted a summer engage- 
ment with the Castle Square Opera 
• ompany of Chicago us an understudy. 
Tills company Is a permanent organ!- j 
ration of high standing and is now 
i resenting light operas in Studehaker 
ball. Miss Oakley bus achieved an en- 
viable reputation as n soloist in Lin- 
coln, Omaha and other cities in the 
vest. She was n member of the ls>r- 
«lel Ladies' nuartet of Omaha for sev- 
eral years The finely trained chorus 
of the company Is composed largely of 
musical students, members of church 
choirs and soloists of ability. 

J. K Hawkins, who last his life In 
the cyclone lit Herman, was well 
known In South Omaha, having been 
rnnnx ted with th< Hammond Packing 
'ompany for a number of >»*urs While 
located there Mr Hawkins was one of 
the head men In the pmvtaton depart* 
menl, hut when the Hammond com* 

t uny opened It* idant at St Joe ha 
waa sent there as manager Mr llan* 
kina resigned his |>o«ltlon on June t 
in order to retire to l,is farm to ir 
Herman and spend the balance of his 
davn In g'.lel front Information re 

reived It appear* that the Haw kina 
tarn waa struck l>v llghtn ng and de 
r'roved Mi Hankins In the 
I ulldtng at the lime. Mr llinkina 
•* <a CO rears of ag and hi* muni 

f lends regret to h*.*r of his death Jest 
ra he sis In a Mention to enh>« the 
gtlkl of life be had Wbg desired 

iHtrlag an eUrlrhral s'oim at North 
I 'latte the home of IV T ttro*n »*t 

a'rnck by lightning which d**m»»U*h>4 
the rhlmney and damaged the plaster* 
Inf cw*al«Uftthl) Two children nhi 

Were asleep In n r*n*m nystilra net* 

hn.tkcd ••ea*less but th»» •«■*»» r* 

roverall however and are little thn 
«*o «e fro? tb* 1 eaoerleto * lh In 

r'srlsn h > H re* dead a atx.k nhl h 

r'am igxl the IN# e* aslderahl* t.Nhl* 
ning iU> gtiurh n wire doth** I tte 

which was alisrl-ed to me «*««•» of 
a h-* » i. ! to Mr* r*t*< h *li !»• 

tag the he> at and shattering It >• * ■»» 

ahnyw 
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THE VACANCIES FILLED 
Annual Jane Meeting of the State Nor- 

mal School Board, 

SOME CHANGES IN THE EAClltV. 

A ( hang* Derided Upon In l he Matter of 

Training School—Kindergarten Work 

to Be Instituted—Crop Condition* and 

Other State Interest*. 

Change* In the State Normal. 

Peru dispatch: At the annual 
June meeting of the State Normal 
board three vacancies in the faculty 
were filled. Miss Sanders of Holdrege 
was made Instructor of music, Harry 
Benedict of Lincoln was elected to 
take charge of Prof. Duncauson’s 
work for the coming year, while Prof. 
Duncunson goes abroad on leave or 
absence for study at the University 
of Leipslc. Miss Dally of University 
Place was elected to the chair of elo- 
cution and oratory. Prof. M. R. Ely, 
who has had charge of this depart- 
ment ever since Its beginning, and 
who has worked It up to its present 
high standard, gives up the profession 
of teaching and will attend the com- 
ing two or three years a school of os- 

teopathy. Prof. Ely has contemplated 
this line of work for some time and, 
accordingly, sent in his resignation to 
the board ?arly in the spring. 

It was decided by the board to 
change the plan of the training school. 
During the last year there were 
200 to 300 pupils belonging to the 
school district who attended the Nor- 
mal Training school. In the future 
the number will be limited to ninety, 
thus saving much trouble and expense. 
The plan Is given In this resolution, 
which was adopted by the board: 

Resolved, That beginning the open- 
ing of the term in September, 1899, 
the training department consist of a 

kindergarten and eight grades, with 
not to exceed ten children In each 
grade, and that these classes be taught 
under the direction of the critic teach- 
ers and In the presence of the various 
training classes, under surh conditions 
as may be of most benefit to said 
training classes, and that the chil- 
dren to be taught In these grades 
shall be selected by the critic teachers, 
subject to approval by the principal.. 

The Crop Condition!. 
The last week, says the crop report, 

has been cool, with heavy local show- 
ers In eastern counties and only very 
light showers in the western. The 
average daily temperature has va- 
ried from about normal in the extreme 
eastern portion of the state to 2 be- 
low normal in the western part. Light 
frost occurred in northwestern coun- 
ties on the 6th and 8th. 

In most of the eastern third of the 
state the rainfall of the week exceed- 
'd half an inch the rain falling in 
showers mostly on the 6th and 7th. 
In a few localities it ranged from two 
to Blightly more than three inches. In 
the western counties the rainfall was 
generally less than a quarter of an 
Inch. 

The last week has been a most fa- 
vorable one for the growth of crops 
In the eastern half of the state. In 
most of the western half more rain 
would be beneficial and in the south- 
western counties small grain has been 
Injured by the dry weather. In the 
northeastern counties small grain is 
In excellent condition anl has grown 
well. 

corn has grown well in all parts of 
the state. The dry weather in the 
western part of the state has not af- 
fected it unfavorably. Cultivation of 
corn has made rapid progress in cen- 
tral and western counties, and the 
crop is there free of weeds. In the 
region of heavy rainfall cultivation 
has been delayed somewhat, and some 
fields are becoming weedy. Corn is 
somewhat backward in northeastern 
counties, but taken as a whole it is in 
better condition than usual at this 
time of year. 

Alfalfa is being rut, and the crop is 
generally light. Cherries and straw- 
berries are ripe in south counties. 

"mi's ltlf( Duniuga*. 
J. C'. Rombolt has sued the Omaha 

Electric Light company for I25.000 
damages resulting from his coming in 
contact with a live wire while in the 
was a lineman for the company and 
says that on July 1, ixHS. he wits at 
work for the company stringing wires 
from poles on Jones street, between 
Fourth and Fifth. He was sent to the 
top of a forty-five foot pole to make 
atmhments and after doing the work 
lie started to descend. 11« states that 
two live wires had been spliced near 
the |tule ami that the company had 
neglected to "tape" the iolnts us re- 
quired to make the Insulation com- 
plete As he was climbing down the 
crossbars his right ami came in con- 
tact with one of the hare wires and 
bis bac k with the other, thus complet 
lug a short circuit and letting the full 
force of the current Dow through his 
Itody. The shock caused him to lose 
his bold and he fell to the pavement, 
breaking both feet and his right an- 
kle Subsequent!) t!»•- right fool was 
amputated and he now wants the coni 
'•■inv to settle for the sum mentioned 

The marriage of August ib hlensea 
*r and Frederiha thorn of that vb In 
tty of Ovford was solemnised la«t 
week The gallant groom has attain 
ed the ripe age of seventy-three years 
while (he blushing brtdw la seventy 
four. 

VIr« Catharine Higg n prominent 
IWalrhe woman died last Week. 

HUH further reports of r^wii of at 
tie are beiag received at Atnaworlk n 
addition to those reported previously 
lla Wilson -<f the b.gicsl *to. k 
men t.f sniIImui Cherry county, front 
the rsK< k e| I* II Wants Is out iw. nit 
Ire head and no ttavs » f th* nvteatng 
animals can be found A limkoss 
named Hemalta, south of the Calimua. 
has l*>at sutv head It wna from h * 

ranch Ihai the Hebe# rattle of gft 
hend were slob n tael fall wf which t>i 

1 t»me ha* ever b>r| found a It Hough 
| the Rii»i vig.<roU4 s gfcH has b en in- 

| St lUted. 

The Oorfrnnr'i Mansion. 
The state board of public lands and 

buildings Is still figuring on the pur- 
chase of a mansion for Governor 
Poynter, says the Lincoln Journal. At 
the state house It la believed that the 
board will select either the reeldence 
of George Jxtwrey on South Seven- 
teenth street or the Lome of ft. ft. 
Thompson on H street acroes the 
street from the capltol grounds. It is 
claimed that the board desires to en- 
large the library of Mr. Lowrey’a 
house if the building Is bought, and 
that this change can be made without 
much trouble. The board held a brief 
meeting yesterday afternoon, but the 
members denied that they had closed 
the deal. The board has never di- 
vulged the bids and no one knows 
what prices are asked by those who 
have offered houses. Mr. Buckstaff 
who worked for the passage of a bill 
authorizing the state board to buy his 
house was reported to hare the inside 
track up to the other day, when re- 
ports turned In another direction. 

The board was also authorized by 
the legislature to buy the building 
used for a soldiers’ and sailors' home 
at Milford and $13,500 was appropri- 
ated for that purpose. Htate Treas- 
urer Meserve was reported to be op- 
posed to the purchase, but he said 
yesterday that he was In favor of buy- 
ing the building and grounds as soon 
as the board could find out what the 
property was worth. 

Whan the Firm Malls. 
In order to be in position to give 

to the anxious friends and relatives 
of the members of the First Nebraska 
the earnest Information as to the sail- 

ing of the transport from Manila, s*/e 
a Lincoln dispatch, Adjutant General 
Barry yesterday sent a request to Ad- 
jutant General Corbin at Washington 
that word lie wired as soon as the 
date of sailing was known at the war 

department. Today the adjutant gen- 
eral of the army answers this by say- 
ing that the Information would be 
wired promptly upon its receipt by 
him. It was said that news of the 
sailing of the regiment for home was 
expected soon. 

The plan for the reception to the 
returning boys of the regiment here 
is being made on the theory that when 
mustered out they will want to go to 
their homes first, and the reception 
will be held some time afterward. It 
has been suggested that the time of 
the meeting of the Grand Army of the 
Republic reunion might be opportune. 
The plan Is to have the returned mem- 
bers of the Second and Third assemble 
and take part In the welcome homo. 

Nrtr»U» in Brief. 
The mortgage record for May In 

Jefferson county is as follows; Farm 
mortgages filed, thirty-two, amount, 
$41 ,026; released, fifty-one, amount, I 
$50,120; city mortgages filed, eighteen, 
amount, $7,815; released, sixteen, 
amount, $6,428.78; chattel mortgages 
filed, eighty, amount, $18,687.90; re- 

leased, fifty-three, amount, $72,623.37; 
net decrease in mortgage indebted- 
ness, $61,642.65. 

Rev. Dr. J. M. Gillette, late of Chi- 
cago, is the successor of Prof. W. C. 
Rhoades as principal of Chadron 
academy. The latter, after serving two 
years as principal of the school, 
has resigned In order to enter the 
ministry in Nrv England. Dr- Gil- 
lette is a graduate of Park college, 
Missouri, and has taken post gradu- 
ate course In theology at Princeton 
and the Chicago Theological seminary. 

Early fruit Is commencing to ripen 
in this vicinity, says a Leigh dispatch. 
Cherry growers expect to begin pick- 
ing next week. The cherry crop here 
will be light, from one-third to two- 
fifths of last year's crop, but the qual- 
ity excellent. Other fruits run In 
about the same proportion. Currents 
and gooseberries will make a half 
crop, while grapes, raspberries and 
blackberries are light, having been 
badly winter killed. 

James W. Neeld was arrested in 
Humboldt charged with the illegal 
selling of intoxicating liquors. The 
officers took charge of a considerable 
quantity of bottled goods, bearing dif- 
ferent labels, and E. F. Sharts, editor 
of the Enterprise, took a sample to 
Lincoln for analysis. Neeld gave $500 
bonds to appear for trial before Jus- 
tice D. W. Neill on the 19th Inst. He 
was arrested a week before on a sim- 
ilar charge, and Is still awaiting hlr 
trial. 

The auditing and treasury depart- 
ments of the Pacific Express compa- 
ny will move from Omaha to St, Loniv 
on October 1. The operating depart- 
ment and the president's office will re- 
main. This will cause a transfer of 
two-thirds of the company’s business 
from Omaha. A provision In the char- ( 
ter of the express company provides j 
that the president’s office must he In j 
Omaha, and that has much to do with j 
Us teeing left. Altogether about twen- I 
ty-flve employes at the headquarters | will be affected by the change 

Wo are doing a great deal of 
building." Haiti Janie* Rlvett *uper- 
Intendent of buildings for the Bur- 
lington to a reporter •»( the Lincoln 
Journal. moat of It being In the way 
of repair work anti enlarging oltl 
structure* We are building a new 

tie|hi( at Hartley now to take plara 
of the one burned *ttine time ago. 
The matter of the con *t ruction of the 
depot to he built at Kearney I* under 

• » imldertMlon We have received a 
notice of whal may mm* to our de- 
partment after the road begina to lay 
track on the Alliance mention, hul 
It would teem certain that we will 
have a great ileal of building to do 
lu that territory when once the worh 
of trnik laying begin*. Thrr* nilt ha 
depot, and coat thadt au I wattf tank* 
to construct and the building dcput- 
meat will be kepi bu«y.“ 

The ndjulaat general ha* wired th* 
adjutant gem ml of th* aunt to In- 
form him immniialely up .« the mil- 

j tag of the r*tr»t hi«hn*ba from Manila 
hi early every merchant in Wyatt** 

ta omplaiaiag of the free and *a*y 
manner In whhh the gambling bou*en 
ar# run In ih* «lty Mttadey a** pay* 1 dav t*a the Horllngton hot IwMetd I 
pavtbg that? »l..r. tdlla many of the 
milW4> empl.-y-a visited the gimbltng 
h«Mi».-< MM **>al thetr Month • 
•ad thetr bint bad to go ovar 
•me* mv ibt the gambling Mmn 
h »»e ta o 4 cwg a iututii u* boaliwc* 
*nd ate »abl to ba%a tented u i »* ,. 
eral thoaaand 4ulUit, 

Crowds Assemble at Every Station 
Through Which Train Passes. 

HEARTY WELCOMt TO HOLYOKE. 

Party Driven Directly to Home of Ex- 

Oongroeemnn Whiting, Where the 

Members Will Hove Rest end Quiet— 
The Executive In Excellent Health. 

HOLYOKE. Mann., June 19.—The 
president's special train arrived at 10 
o’clock. At Springfield Mine Grace 
McKinley and Colonel Roger Morgan 
of this city boarded the train, Colonel 
Morgan conveying the welcome of Gov- 
ernor Wolcott to the distinguished vis- 
itors. 

In honor of the presence of Presi- 
dent McKinley this city 1b in gala 
dress today. Mr. Whiting will be the 
president's host. At Westfield the 
train was boarded by a committee of 
Holyoke citizens, headed by ex-Con- 
gressman William Whiting, who greet- 
ed the president warmly and was intro- 
duced to the other members of the 
party. 

Holyoke was reached at 10 o’clock. 
As the president, who was the first to 
alight, appeared at the door of tha 
last car a mighty cheer arose from the 
thousands congregated there. He bowed 
his acknowledgements to the round 
after round of cheers. 

The party alighted In an open space 
which was roped off ail.* 'uarded by 
policemen. They were greeted and wel- 
comed by a committee from the city 
and were taken direct to the waiting 
carriages and the drive to the home of 
Mr. Whiting began. In the first car- 

riage with President McKinley were Mr. 
Whiting and William Skinner and the 
second carriage contained Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy Alien, Acting 
Private Secretary Cortelyou and Mayor 
Chapin. Mrs. McKinley and Mrs. Allen 
were driven directly to the home of 
Mr. Whiting, other women of the party 
going to the Hamilton hotel. Mr. 
Whiting's personal guests during the 
day will be President and Mrs. Mc- 
Kinley, Secretary and Mrs. Allen. Dr. 
Rlxey and Private Secretary Cortelyou. 

The line of carriages was greeted 
with cheers and waving of flags and 
handkerchiefs from the crowds which 
lined both sides of the streets through 
which they wpnt. 

At the Whiting residence the guests 
were welcomed by the hostess and 
the members of the Whiting family. 
Several of the more prominent local 
gentlemen called to pay their respects. 
There were many offerings of flowering 
plants and magnificent bouquets from 
the female admirers of Mrs. McKinley. 

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM WRONG. 

Senatorial Committee Hear* Complaint* 
at Chicago. 

CHICAGO, June 19.—At the close of 
today's session of the senatorial In- 
vestigating committee. Senator Bax- 
ted stated that the senators had con- 
cluded to continue the investigation 
another week. 

The Chicago assessment system was 

under consideration all day, and al- 
though a great deal of evidence was 

heard nothing developed with the ex- 

ception of a revival of the long stand- 
ing controversy between Robert C. 
Oivins, president of the taxpayers' as- 

sociation, and the city officials regard- 
ing the cost of cement and paving ma- 
terial generally. 

Mr. Givins’ chief complaint was that 
city officials were evidently in collu- 
sion with “promoters,” who, ho inti- 
mated. were working In the interest 
of cement companies and contractors. 
“Property has been assessed in this 
town at from 60 to 75 per cent of its 
actual cash value,” declared Mr. Giv- 
ins. "Those special assessments have 
placed real estate on such a basis in 
some parts of the city that you can- 
not give it away, and have damaged 
Chicago property to the extent of 
$100,000,000, within the last six 
months. 

Total Dentil* at Klrtunnnd. 
NEW RICHMOND, Wls„ June 19- 

Today, five days after the New Rich- 
mond tornado, it is possible to give a 

nummary of the deaths and destruction 
with fair accuracy. The official list 
of known dead contains 102 names; 
five unidentified bodies have been hur- 
led, besides some parts of bodies. A 
conservative estimate of the bodies 
still in the ruins of people not report- 
ed missing would he fifteen. This 
brings the Urns of life to about 125. 

The best estimate on the loss of 
property In the city of New Richmond 
compiled from a list of Individual 
property owners who lost everything, 
reaches a total of $560,000, To th» 
may he ndded about $200,600 for house- 
hold goods and other property destroy- 
ed In this Immediate vicinity, not In- 
cluded In the buildings totally demol- 
ished 

The relief fund Is growing rapidly, 
having reached $35,600 today. 

of Ar$«$<*r l‘U(f. 
WASH I NOTON. Jun* 19 ~ Krpr«*- 

tentative* uf the Carnegie and Met hie 
Item armor concern* acre mi th* navy 
department Malay to mah* final ar- 
rangement* for th* d*ltvery of the 
3.271 tnna of aide armor for the Ala- 
bama. Illlnota and Wisconsin recently | ordered by H*» reinry l.ung The leirt* 
will be considerably greater than those i 
heretofore made and will lie designed i 
to give a higher grade of armor than 
that (‘unlihril up to ihu time. 

the lanal I 'immIhI** 

WAHMINUTON tune IS Th* Nlca 
;asoa canal riaistailuA held another 
meeting todav and lk«n adjourned to 
meet in (hi* city on th* $th of July 
A-H.iral Walker th* chairman »m 
authorised to appoint ro«un»ttl*ea |o 
eon<td*r the various general linea of 
Investigation heretofore * creed up-oi 
The app liniment* will W marl* in a 

1 day or inn l'a« h eommlttre i* ftp* ted 
tn ha read* to report to th* full ront 
mtttea ah a It arum i v* n tentative 
and preliminary plan for I he pro* < o- 
tlon of the eoruniteaton * aoch This 

| Will he pa***4 up-at bv the f'lil body 

COMBINES ARE A MENACE. 

Tli« Indus .rial ComiBliilon Oitl resil- 

monj on Truili. 

WASHINGTON, June 19.—During 
the afternoon, the industrial commit- 
tee heard a statement from P. B. Dowe 

of New York, president sf the com- 

mercial travelers' league. Mr. Dowe 
said the opinion of ihe commercial 
men at large was that the trufts were 

a menace to the oonimuuTty- He esti- 
mated the number of traveling sales- 
men in the United States at 3&0,<XW, 
Baying that the census figure# of 60,000 
were grossly incorrect. The formation 
of trusts and combinations was throw- 
ing a large number of these men out of 

employment. Mr. Dowe said that the 
trust combination had raised the prices 
of the commodities they were con- 

trolling from 6 to 100 per cent in al- 
most every Instance, except coffee and 
sugar. In these they were still fight- 
ing for control of the field. He said 
his figures in this line were absolutely 
correct, being from reliable eommer- 
citl acquaintances. The examples he 
gave were; Iron pipe, over 100 per 
cent; tinware and enameled ware, 
about 33 per rent; brass goods, 60 per 
cent; chair trust, just formed, will ad- 
vance prices 30 per cent; rubber over- 
shoes (United States Rubber company) 
advanced prices 14 per cent on May 1; 
American Tin Plate company advanc- 
ed prices something like 30 per cent; 
newspaper quarter to half a cent a 

pound, a further advance in prospect; 
book papers 6 and 10 per cent; an ad- 
vance Is expocted In wrltlg paper; in 
common soap 26 cents to 60 cents a 

box; flint glass bottles will be ad- 
vanced 10 per rent or more; jobbers 
and manufacturers of clocks have ad- 
vanced the wholesale prices on account 
of the advance Of metal# 60 per cent; 
all metal goods have been advanced; 

E brass pins 26 per cent; pipes and 
bushes 124 per cent; combs. 74 per 
cent; ribbons, 10 per cent; school fur- 
niture has gone up as well as pnper 
baks and wrapping paper, 

“The umbrella trust failed four years 
ago,’ ’said the witness, but it advanc- 
ed prices while in existence and after 
its break up the return to legitimate 
and healthy prices cuused a loss to the 
retailer through the stock on hand.” 

This witness concluded by saying 
that before leaving New York he had 
been warned by an acquaintance, a 
lawyer, indirectly connected with some 
of the trusts, that he was doing a 
dangerous thing in speaking before 
the commission, as he was liable to “be 
crushed like a caterpillar.” 

The commission will hear tomorrow 
M. L. Lockwood of Pennsylvania, the 
last of the trust witnesses, and next 
week will take up the investigation or 
agricultural interests. 

BROKERS MIST PAY THE TAX. 
Tntutuctlon* In llurket Shop* Mint Con- 

tribute Their Part. 

WASHINGTON, June 19.—Commis- 
sioner Wilson of the Internal revenue 
bureau has rendered a decision which 
has been pending for a long time re- 

garding the liability of bucket shop 
transactions, to the stamp act. The 
decision says: 

Dy a bucket shop is meant a place 
other than a hoard of trade or ex- 
change where the parties who agree 
to buy and sell stocks do not ordinar- 
ily contemplate the receiving or de- 
livering of the certificates therefore by 
tne buyer or seller either at the time 
or in the future. Such transactions in 
stocks are taxable. 

In the case of every agreement to 
sell at a bucket shop there is both a 
presumptive buyer and a presump- 
tive seller and this is true whether the 
customer agrees to sell the stock to 
the manager of the place or the man- 
ager of the place agrees to sell stock 
to the customer. 

Where agreement of sale has been 
made and no delivery of stock takes 
place and the party holding the agree- 
ment of sale wishes to c.ose the trans- 
action by disposing of his interest in 
said agreement, and settles with the 
holder of the contract by paying the 
deficiency price, in contemplation of 
law there is an agreement to resell the 
shares to the original seller. All these 
transactions must be evidenced by a 
written memorandum. 

It makes no difference whether these 
agreements to sell stocks made at 
bucket shops are called selling privi- 
leges” or “purchase privileges” or 
whether they are called by any other 
name, such contracts are taxable the 
same as stock transactions on the 
stock exchange. 

Kegarding the sale of grain and oth- 
er products of merchandise at bucket 
shops, the commissioner, in view of 
the recent decision of the United 
States supreme court In regard to the 
Hales of merchandise at a board of 
trade, exchange or any similar place, 
revokes the precious decision that a 
bucket shop as ordinarily conducted 
is a similar place to a board of trade 
or exchange. It Is understood that 
in the case of a bucket shop there la 
commonly only one manager or firm 
who control ul! the sales and purchas- 
es made nt that particular pluce, and 
where this Is the rase yu tux accrues 
on the tale • * grain or other inert han- 
dlse made thereat, except where a bro- 
ker's contract or memorandum of sale 
Is Issued when It must lie stamped 
with a lo rent stamp. 

MlnUlpf llrotN 
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While sitting In a hotel office. |{ev. 
James Singleton, aged SO, realtlenra un- 
known. tlie.l sutldruly of heart failure. 
Deceased was en routs from Philadel- 
phia On hla person was found hi* 
appointment as a minister of the lisp 
tlst church and a li tter of ... 
•tntion signed hy tlovvrnor Taylor of 
kiutvlllr, Tenn. 

IMIlf Urlt Out ul Xsaresdit 

CMH’AOO lun t |i \ • pet tat tnlhs 
Times Merabi from Halt l ake say* that 
Marvu* Italy of Montana sad hi* a«*o- 
•intea In the Anaconda Mining • IW. 
N*l ha** atibl nil their holdings In 
Ihat e otic thy lit na euetern Sti. Ii. tu 
ksded by John D lt<«*(«|lrr fur 
IJ.1 otto into Though lh-t Iranofey „■ 
rurre«| loots than a month ago |i has 
never is** made public Th* »ain 
legyes Mi Italy atih itw«htag In M u. 
tuna sx spt hla ibii*r N*»d «t.s x f tint Me I* abet p|. dged not „;B tn copper mining ta Monish* 

" Better Be Wise 
Than Rich” 

Wise people are also rich when they 
know a perfect remedy for all annoying 
diseases of the blood, kidneys, liver and 
bowels. R u Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
b perfect in its action — 50 regulates the 
entire system as to bring vigorous health. 

When you lose money and gain wis- 
dom by it your loss Is your gain. 

Do Toni root Ache ond Btref 

Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Foot- 

Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes 
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures 
Corns, Bunion#, Swollen. Hot and 
Sweating Feet, At all Druggists and 

Shoe 8tores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y. 

The Samlwlch Islanders estimate the 
beauty of women by their weight. 

Washing Day 
It rellorod of much of Its drudgery by the 
nse of 11 Faultin'* HtarcH.” Once tried, 
always used. Get a package from yonr 
grocer, 10c. Book of Wit and Hoiuor fre# 
with erory package. 

The largest price ever paid for lace 
was ten times its weight in gold. 

Coe’s Cougti KaUatn 
ta lbs oldett and but. It will brrslt up • cold quicker 
iban anythin* elec. It li alwafa reliable. Try It. 

The land oral;; cl Cuba run with 

I great speed, even outstripping a horse. 

flail's Catarrh Care 

is a constitutional cure. Price. 75c. 

No man who is an enemy of God la 
a friend of society. 

The Hummer Iluth fur ffcaltli. 
The hath in summer Is rut only a luxury, but 

a necessity for health and lieauly. To tuke 1| 
properly, nil a tub with luke warm wot'-r. use 

| Ivory soap, rub the fWh until It glows, rinse In 
! cool wafer, ar. I Urv on a soft towel. A daily 

hath thus tuken will keep the system In good 
condition during the warm went hr r 

ELIZA It. PARKER 

Prudence is a feather plucked fror. 
the wing of some past folly. 

Cat Hales on All Hallways—I’. If. Phllbln 
; Ticket Broker. 1505 Parnam, Omaha. 

Every woman overestimates the 
! value of a reputation for being a love- 

ly character. 

The Western Mercantile Co. of Omaha 
are selling the best sisbl or standard twine 
9c. ntanila 9?je, delivered at Omaha. Hat- 
isfaotion guaranteed or money refunded. 
Send in your orders before it is too late. 

$118 buys new upright piano. Schmol- 
ler & Mueller, 1313 Parnam St., Omaha. 

Gossip spends more time getting it- 
self repeated than history does. 

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is the best 
of all cough cure*.—George W. Lots, 
I’abucber, I.a August 20, litfto. 

Bargain sales have parted many a 
wife and her husband's money. 

Uf* ton Idtrv falvrr! 

J.ary. leaden liver* ciune nine tenth* of all death*, 
tiv* your Hirer life with Cam-a r. m randy Cal hart !o 
auti vave your own life! All drugictat*, lor., 25c, 50c. 

Use the fewest possible words when 
you have anything to say. 

We fay SID* Week and Expense* 
to men with rig* to Introduce our poultry Compound. 
Addrea* wllhaiainp, Javelle M 1g. Co., 1’araona, Kau. 

New York’s famous Stewart man- 
sion, the home of the Manhattan club, 
at Fifth avenue and Thirty-fourth 
street, opposite the Waldorf, has been 
sold for $1,500,000. Rumor has it that 
this beautiful piece of architecture 
is to bo razed to make way for an- 
other fashionable Fifth avenue hotel. 

Ail Excellent Combination. 
The pleasant method nnd beneficial 

effects of the well known remedy, 
Hyritp or Fins, manufactured by the 
California Fto Syrup Co,, illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa- 
tive principles of plants known to he 
medicinally laxative and presenting them in the form most refreshing to the 
taste and acceptable to the system. It 
l.s tho one perfect strengthening laxa- 
tive, cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per- 
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality and sub- 
stance, and its acting on the kidneys, liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make i the ideal 
laxative. 

In the process of manufacturing figs 
are used, as they are pleasant to the 
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the 
remedy are obtained from senna and 
other aromatic plants, by a method 
known to the • At ironsi a Fit) hi Ri g 
Co. only, lu order to get Its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitation., pli-aso 
feme tuber the full name of thet ompatiy 
printed on the front of every package, 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
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